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Project Results

BACKGROUND/CONTEXT
The large arrival of refugees to the European
countries during the last years has made obvious
the need to build and streamline fast and effective
recognition and admission procedures for
refugees, displaced persons and persons in a
refugee-like situation. To ensure the inclusion of a
broad group of stakeholders and a diverse set of
perspectives, the REACT-project is a cooperation
between NARIC offices, higher education
institutions and interest organisations working
closely with refugees and their education
qualifications. The aim is to establish a more
efficient and consistent approach to the
recognition of refugees’ qualifications in Europe.

• Testing and adaptation of the toolkit
developed in the Erasmus+ project
‘Refugees and Recognition’, in close
cooperation with higher education
institutions in Norway, the
Netherlands, Germany, Italy and
Ireland
• Provide recommendations to higher
education institutions and identify best
practice cases that illustrate pathways
for admission of refugee students to
further studies
• Compilation of e-learning modules
presenting best practice cases on
admission of refugee students to
further studies
• Development of five refugee country
briefings on the educational systems in
Iran, Somalia, the Democratic Republic
of Congo, Venezuela and Ethiopia
• Development of e-learning modules
based on the five refugee country
briefings

TARGET GROUP
The project aims to provide assistance to staff
working within the education and integration
sector, in their work with refugees and their
educational qualifications.
LOCATION
Project activities will take place in several
European countries.
DURATION
March 2018 – February 2020
OBJECTIVES
By developing fair and efficient procedures for
recognition, the overall goal of the REACT-project
is to enhance the mobility, employability and
access to further studies for refugees, displaced
persons and persons in a refugee-like situtation.
REACT builds on the work of the recently
completed Erasmus+ project ‘Refugees and
Recognition’, where a toolkit for the recognition of
refugees’ qualifications was developed. Taking this
work a step further, the REACT-project will test
this toolkit in major refugee-receiving countries
and in cooperation with higher education
institutions. The development of increasingly
standardized processes for the recognition of
refugees’ qualifications will contribute to better
use of resources in NARICs offices and higher
education institutions, more efficient and
consistent recognition procedures in the EHEA,
and contribute to meeting the signatory countries’
obligations under the LRC.

Project Activities

To achieve the aims of the project, nine work packages have
been developed:
• Kick-off seminar – Oslo (April, 2018)
• Fact-finding seminar and needs analysis with higher
education institutions – Rome (June, 2018)
• Development of five refugee country briefings on the
educational systems in Iran, Somalia, the Democratic
Republic of Congo, Venezuela and Ethiopia.
• Development of e-learning modules based on the refugee
country briefings
• Training-seminar for higher education institutions – the
Hague (November, 2018)
• Testing of the toolkit in cooperation with higher education
institutions in the five participating countries
• Identification of best practice cases illustrating pathways for
admission of refugee students
• Compilation of e-learning modules presenting best practice
cases on admission of students with refugees’ qualifications
to further studies at HEIs in participant countries
• Final dissemination seminar – Brussels (January, 2020)

Sustainability & Synergies with other Projects

The project builds on the recently
completed
Erasmus+
project
‘Refugees and Recognition’, which
developed
a
common
methodological approach to the
recognition
of
refugees’
qualifications.
Taking this work a step further, the
REACT-project will develop and test
this methodology in major refugeereceiving
countries
and
in
cooperation with higher education
institutions.
Information
CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact person: Marina Malgina, Head of Section,
Section for recognition of refugees’ qualifications,
NOKUT.
Email: Marina.Malgina@nokut.no
Telephone: +47 984 77 813
WEBSITE
https://www.nokut.no/en/about-nokut/internationalcooperation/erasmus-projects/react--refugees-andrecognition/
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